2004 ram

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. No one knew about the
truck and could not find it to provide pictures or more information. Sales person called and said
they could not find the truck but would call me back, I never recieved a call back. Would not
give price in chat and not listed online. Woody was great but the total experience was awful. Not
very pleasant gave me the run-around apparently the truck has went to auction weeks or
months previous could not find the vehicle will not deal with them again. Thomas and his
colleagues will do their best to work with u. He has fair prices and good vehicles I highly
reccomend them. We had a great experience. Sales man was super nice and friendly. He was
very informative. He let us walk around and look at all the vehicles without pressure. So I would
highly recommend going there. Didn't get a chance to dig into much because of work. They
immediately contacted me and told me when it was gone with other recommended vehicles. Had
a great experience with Volkswagen of Salem. The staff was friendly and helpful, got me into my
dream truck at a reasonable price and didn't hesitate to stay after hours to get all the paperwork
and financing done. All with a smile. Really seemed like he knew a lot about them. But I know
for a fact I can droop that engine an me it a patrs car till I get zi need out of it. The vehicle
should of been sent to a salvage yard not a Sales lot. After I said no thank you then they wanted
to show me other vehicles out of my price range, bait n switch? Typical used car dealer. Arron
was persistent but not pushy and very easy to talk with low pressure Arron spend enough time
with me and my wife. We ended up purchasing the Taurus. The person I dealt with was very
helpful and answered all my questions plus madegood suggestions. Inwould use them again.
He responded very quickly, and answered my question -- which required him to crawl under the
vehicle-- so he did a good job. I would say that his quick and accurate responce was much
better than average when you ask a question at a dealership. Quick reply to my web inquiry.
Provided the requested information. Offered suggestions about how he could help me with the
vehicles he had at his dealership. Very forthright. Great experience just looking right now. But
now I know who to contact. Thank you again. Nice staff, a fair deal. They fixed the minor issues
before the deal was finalized. Highly recommend Orlando Auto Sale! I responded to me quickly
but I am still traveling and if the Vehicle is still available next week, we will touch base. Not good
at all. It need a lot of work. They had to jump start the car and the car run bad. It was loud while
driving it. Not worth the money. Very pleasant to work with and thoroughly answered all my
questions. Helpful and courteous, even though I did not purchase a vehicle from them.
Salesman Tim told me I was approved for a the car and I told him I would be there the following
day. I drove 2 hours only to be told the car was sold the day before. Emailed a couple of times.
Got one response saying they will contact me. No contact was made. The dealer was responsive
and helpful. He gave very specific details about the car. Though I ended up passing on the car, I
would buy from this dealer in the future. Did not acknowledge my presence upon arrival.
Offered no info about car. Car was parked tightly between two cars. I had to squeeze in to see
the inside of car. Would not acknowledge the rattling I heard when I started the car. Quoted me
the wrong price. He simply had a take it or leave it attitude. We originally looked at a Nissan
Altima and also found a Subaru Legacy we liked as well. Both cars were super nice but we went
with the Subaru as she fell in love. We drive 1. So glad we found them and traveled. Happy
parents and happy teenager! We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information.
Image Not Available. Authorized Dodge Dealer. Great value, excellent features, super price. Full
rear seat, great leg room , Alpine stereo, satellite radio, 2 month free subscription. Sun room
power rear sliding window. These are great trucks that will work for you day in and day out. If
taken care of it will last until you decide to get rid of it. They look well maintained and very
affordable. I will be going to check them out as soon cas I get a break from off the road. Why
Use CarGurus? Reliability indicates how models have performed in the past, providing the basis
for predicting how the vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most
comprehensive reliability information available to consumers. Based on information received
from our latest subscriber survey, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used
vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission,
and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system. Learn more about car Reliability. The
Reliability score is based on our latest subscriber survey of Dodge Ram owners. The owner

comments describe problems respondents experienced with this vehicle. Paint fading, chalking,
cracking, or peeling , loose interior and exterior trim or moldings, rust. Paint is now wearing
away after the clear came came loose. Will need to take action very soon to prevent body
damage. Rust seems to start at poor weld points". Truck was rustproofed". Dirt and moisture
gets between and can not be cleaned out. Eventually it rusted through. Inside to outside".
Bubbling from under paint. I talked to Dodge about it but they wouldn't do anything about it.
This is my last Dodge! I believe this is due to poor welds. Have been repairing this area for
years. Other rust spots have to be expected on a 13 year old truck in the northeast". Rear tire
wells, tailgate, around gas cap". Plus rust in the body and doors. Shocks or struts, ball joints,
tie rods, wheel bearings, alignment, steering linkage includes rack and pinion , power steering
pumps and hoses, leaks , wheel balance, springs or torsion bars, bushings, electronic or air
suspension. It took me aproximately 6 hours to do all four. Upgrade replacements are steel and
include grease fitting for upper ball joint. Problem creates issues with tires, etc. Wasn't able to
do the repair myself, so had mechanic do a very expensive repair". There were warning signs,
so it was no surprise and was able to be fixed without stranding the vehicle. Muffler, pipes,
catalytic converter, exhaust manifold, leaks. A little noisy but not very bad. Both front halfshafts
had excess play and the rear u-joint dried up and caused the pinion seal to leak". Luckily not on
the highway and from the rear differential not from the front. I could not find a new driveshaft
locally and had to settle with a new u-joint. I saved a ton of money by installing it myself. That is
what I like about Dodge vehicles, they are fairly easy to work on". Alternator, starter, hybrid
battery and related systems, regular battery, battery cables, engine harness, coil, ignition
switch, electronic ignition, distributor or rotor failure, spark plugs and wires failure. The system
and steering column feel cheap". Electric window switches went bad. Accessory belts and
pulleys, engine computer, engine mounts, engine knock or ping, oil leaks. Was occasional got
more frequent required replacement of a fuel line system component at the tank. Antilock
system ABS , parking brake, master cylinder, calipers, rotors, pulsation or vibration, squeaking,
brake failure or wear. However Dodge has quit manufacturing this part calling it obsolete. None
are available from aftermarket venders either. I am ticked". Transmission rebuild or
replacement, torque converter, clutch replacement. I got good life out it. It was replaced
because it was worn out not malfunction. Did not slip in use". Bluetooth , voice control
commands, steering wheel controls, portable music device interface e. Also the computer that
controls the headlights has failed three times. Same issue". Radiator, cooling fan, antifreeze
leaks, water pump, thermostat, overheating. Cruise control, clock, warning lights, body control
module, keyless entry, wiper motor or washer, tire pressure monitor, interior or exterior lights,
horn, gauges, 12V power plug, remote engine start, alarm or security system. In-line fuses and
ground points rust out. Power or manual windows, locks and latches, tailgate, hatch or trunk,
doors or sliding doors, mirrors, seat controls, safety belts, sunroof, convertible top. Will
occasionally work from passenger side. Engine rebuild or replacement, cylinder head, head
gasket, turbo or supercharger, timing chain or timing belt. Gear selector or linkage, leaks,
transmission computer, transmission sensor or solenoid, clutch adjustment, rough shifting,
slipping transmission. Reactivate now to get the information you were looking for! If you feel
you have received this message in error, please view our customer care FAQs or access your
account information here. Sign In. Become a Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need
further assistance? Please call Member Services at Unlock Ratings. Used Dodge Ram Change
Vehicle. With its Hemi V8, this version of the Ram is among the quickest trucks we've tested.
But it's also one of the thirstiest, averaging a paltry 11 mpg. A jittery ride and cumbersome
handling hurt the Ram's overall score, as did the barely adequate brakes. The cabin is a bit
noisy, and access is very difficult. On the plus side, our Ram had a large cargo bed and tows
more than 8, pounds. There are 8 recalls on this vehicle. Learn More. Overall Reliability. Most
Common Trouble Spots. Common Trouble Spot. See all Potential Trouble Spots. View Recalls.
Worse Better. Overall Reliability Verdict. Engine Major. Engine Minor. Engine Cooling.
Transmission Major. Transmission Minor. Drive System. Fuel System. Electric System. Climate
System. Body Integrity. Body Hardware. Power Equipment. In-car Electronics. Show More
Trouble Spots. Show Fewer Trouble Spots. Based on information received from our latest
subscriber survey for about , vehicles, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how
through vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine,
transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system. NA indicates that we
did not receive a large enough sample size to provide data for a specific year. An X indicates
that the vehicle was not manufactured for a specific year. What Owners Say. Paint fading,
chalking, cracking, or peeling "The clear coat began coming off the hood and top of cab in large
sheets. Rust seems to start at poor weld points" Steven R. Inside to outside" Stephen D. Other
rust spots have to be expected on a 13 year old truck in the northeast" Steven R. Rear tire wells,

tailgate, around gas cap" Matthew B. Catalytic converter "converters were clogged resulting in
engine misfires" Ralph N. Both front halfshafts had excess play and the rear u-joint dried up
and caused the pinion seal to leak" Mark O. That is what I like about Dodge vehicles, they are
fairly easy to work on" Richard H. Cruise control "All steering wheel controls stopped working
including cruise control. Difficult to fill up gas tank "Had to replace the gas tank vent canister
and valve. I am ticked" James C. Emission control devices includes EGR "Small but persistent
vacuum leaks have occurred for the past 5 - 6 years. Clutch replacement "Original Clutch
replaced at miles. Did not slip in use" L B. CD player "This is the second radio I have replaced,
and both radios' cd player quit working. Same issue" W H. Radiator "Radiator is part plastic,
needed to be replaced. Engine harness "Water sprays from road on to bottom of PCM and
causes the harness to rot out where fasten to bottom of fuses. Windows "Passenger window
usually has to be controlled from drivers side. Cylinder head "A stuck valve. See All Trouble
Spots. Compare Models. Similar Cars. Chevrolet Silverado Chevrolet Silverado HD. Dodge Ram
Ford F GMC Sierra Toyota Tundra. This score shows whether the model had more or fewer
problems overall than the average model of that year, calculated from the total number of
problems reported by subscribers in all 17 trouble spots. These vehicles are equipped with
certain air bag inflators assembled as part of the passenger frontal air bag modules, and used
as original equipment or replacement equipment. These inflators may rupture due to propellant
degradation occurring after long-term exposure to absolute humidity and temperature cycling.
An inflator rupture may result in metal fragments striking the vehicle occupants resulting in
serious injury or death. Read Recall Details. Louis North Assembly Plant. Virgin Islands, or
"Zone A. What should you do:. Mitsubishi owners will be notified by their company. Dealers will
replace the passenger frontal air bag inflator, free of charge. The recall began on March 27,
Owners may contact Chrysler customer service at Chrysler's number for this recall is S Note:
This recall supersedes recall 14V Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall Details. In the
event of a crash necessitating deployment of the driver's frontal air bag, the inflator could
rupture with metal fragments striking the driver or other occupants resulting in serious injury or
death. The affected vehicles are equipped with a dual-stage driver frontal air bag that may be
susceptible to moisture intrusion which, over time, could cause the inflator to rupture. Chrysler
will notify the affected Chrysler and Dodge owners and Mitsubishi will notify the affected Raider
owners. Dealers will replace the driver's frontal air bag inflator, free of charge. The recall began
for Chrylser on June 8, The recall for Mitsubishi started on June 24, Chrysler and Dodge owners
may contact Chrysler customer service at Mitsubishi owners may call Chrysler's number for
this recall is R Note: This recall supersedes recall 14V in its entirety. Vehicles that have had
their driver side frontal air bag replaced previously need to have their air bag replaced under
this recall as well. Upon deployment of the passenger side frontal air bag, excessive internal
pressure may cause the inflator to rupture. Chrysler will notify owners, and dealers will replace
the front passenger air bag inflator, free of charge. For vehicles that were sold, or are currently
registered, in Florida, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the U. Virgin Islands, owners were notified and
the recall began on December 5, For all other vehicles, Chrysler notified owners and the recall
began on February 3, Chrysler's number for this recall is P40 Expanded. Note: This recall has
been superseded by recall 16V This recall superseded the passenger air bag portion of recall
14V Show More. Check Vehicle for Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready
to Shop Local Inventory? Select Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a
Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. I've
had 3 Dodge's so far, one with a 3. Unfortunately i suffer from, "Gotta' have the next thing-itis"
and i think it's terminal. All 3 trucks were great, the V6 was really underpowered, the 4. Got rid
of the HEMI a few months ago and it had , miles and ran like it had 50k, no lie. Trucks are not
just for guys. We girls drive them too. I bought my Ram used with 53,mi and have over As a
nurse I depend on my Ram in bad weather to get me to and from work because we don't get
snow days. As a horse owner I trust my Ram to pull my horses safely to where ever I am going.
Compared to my parents Sierra, I don't even know I have a horse trailer behind me with the
Ram. With the Sierra it moans and groans. On the farm I use it to haul seed during planting
season, firewood when cutting up trees and whatever else comes along. With wear and tear I
have had to replace things. But when I buy again it will be a RAM!!! Replaced a 04 Ram with a
Ram Laramie crew cab 4x4 with 12, miles,I went from a truck to a very well equipped luxury ,
smooth , quiet 4 x 4,Update for I've put 21, miles in 3 years,no problems with truck,this truck
has air bag suspension front and back and is very smooth, interior total luxury,it has the
power,four wheel very good for snow. I've had this truck for many years and have used it in
deep snow, sand, and mud and nothing has stopped it. Mine is RWD only and it was pulling
4x4s out of sand and ditches no problem. My only complaints are the cheap looking interior and
the bad mpg. Unless you need it as a daily driver for a long commute I'd definitely pick this any

day. It's better looking than many other tucks in its time but is no slouch. Good for towing and
hauling. Throw a dual exhaust on it and it sounds beautiful. The truck is a good truck
dependable, nice looking, except it just barely reached 70, miles and just was told transmission
needs to be rebuilt. Apparently this happens alot with Dodge trucks. The company that told me
about the tranny has been in business 37 years and very reputable. Don't use truck for really
anything than driving to and from work so it's not used often. To have tranny issues already is
messed up. Other than that no other issues it's just the 1 issue is major and very expensive.
Don't think I would be buying a Dodge again, unless the warranty holds up Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. More about the Ram Pickup View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP
Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. It's a good thing
that Dodges don't hold their value! Items per page:. Write a review See all Ram Pickup s for
sale. Sponsored cars related to the Ram Pickup Sign Up. Refine your search. Manual Pickup
Diesel Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Used Dodge Ram Truck Laramie. Super
low mileage 5. This dually Ram has been well-maintained. Air Conditioning.
Comoptions:description:this dodge dually truck looks and drives decent. Fredericksburg, va
ph: web: We sell trade and buy cars trucks motorcycles boats and rv's. Family
rheem gas furnace parts diagram
2001 dodge dakota headlight bulb
chevy s 10 22 engine
owned and operated On location as well. These trucks are hard to find with low miles, and will
only get harder to find. Pickup Runs and Drives Like New.. Don't Miss This One. Truck Has Nice
Miles. Cloth Interior. Dodge Ram This dually truck has an Edge power adding chip, tow package,
cap, oversized exhaust, rear view camera, new brakes and 6 brand new tires. It will seat 6 or 4
with tons of room to move around. This is a comfortable truck that can tow just about anything.
The interior is black leather and again just like new, it features heated seats, power windows,
power locks, cruise control, onboard diesel tuner, exhaust brake, air conditioning, tilt wheel,
etc, etc. For complete listing information please select the Click To Bid button to see this item
on eBay. Snag this candy red dodge ram slt heavy duty quad cab dually pickup as is at
wholesale pricing! These trucks were built tough! The high mileage is a non-factor considering
the powerful 5. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

